Endovascular Treatment of a Fusiform Aneurysm at the M3-M4 Junction of the Middle Cerebral Artery Using the Pipeline Embolization Device.
Peripheral fusiform cerebral aneurysms remain difficult to treat. Current surgical approaches to the treatment of fusiform aneurysms include wrapping, clip occlusion or vessel reconstruction without parent vessel sacrifice, and aneurysm trapping with or without bypass, although these may carry high morbidity (36%). Classic endovascular approaches to the treatment of peripheral aneurysms include selective or parent artery occlusion, which imparts the risk of distal infarction. It may be possible to use a flow diversion device off label to treat the aneurysm and preserve flow to the distal territory. After a presyncopal event, a patient was found to have an unruptured fusiform aneurysm at the junction of the M3 and M4 segments of the right middle cerebral artery. After initiating dual antiplatelet therapy, the aneurysm was successfully treated with a Pipeline embolization device. Three months after treatment, the aneurysm has completely thrombosed, the parent artery remains widely patent, and the patient remains at her neurologic baseline. Flow diversion devices may provide the neurointerventional surgeon with an opportunity to treat fusiform peripheral aneurysms and preserve flow to the distal territory.